
Serving women since 1979, Sarah's Circle is ending homelessness
for women in Chicago. Each year, over 800 women find help at
Sarah's Circle. Women access a variety of services, such as
permanent housing, basic life necessities like food and toiletries,
case management, and networks for medical and legal support.
Donations and volunteering are the lifeblood of Sarah's Circle,
allowing women to access these life-saving services and rebuild.

In our pursuit of ending homelessness for women in Chicago,
Sarah's Circle is proud to open the doors to its new housing
facility, Sarah's on Sheridan. Join us for a Virtual Winter Walk
Program + Ribbon Cutting on February 28th. 
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By supporting Winter Walk: a Mile in Her Shoes, you are supporting
Chicago's most vulnerable and marginalized women: women who
are homeless. No woman chooses to become homeless, but a wide
range of disadvantages or setbacks can leave her with no other
options. In addition to the shortage of affordable housing, reasons
for a woman's homelessness might include escaping domestic
violence, a history of trauma, a physical disability, a sudden health
crisis, or a lack of mental health support.

Who am I helping?

About Sarah's Circle

Learn more at bit.ly/WelcomeHomeWalk



Winter Walk: a Mile in Her Shoes highlights the harsh reality of women's
homelessness during the deadly cold of Chicago's winters. This year,
homelessness is a new reality many women are facing. Your support is
the difference between a woman struggling to survive alone on the street
and a woman who is safe and warm in her own bed.

Here's how you can help:

Regardless of how you participate, both Solo and Team Fundraisers will
be set up with the tools to make fundraising easy and rewarding. At
Sarah's Circle, every gift, no matter how big or small, ensures that every
woman in Chicago will have a place to call home. 

Set up a Solo Fundraiser page and ask your friends, family, coworkers,

neighbors (and anyone else you can think of!) to help you reach your

personal fundraising goal.

FUNDRAISE SOLO

DONATE

FUNDRAISE WITH A TEAM

One person can change the world

Team up with other generous people to create a Fundraising Team

that combines your separate networks into a giving powerhouse.

If you want to go further, go together

Making more than a donation; making a difference

If you'd like to help but can't commit to fundraising, show your support

by making a direct donation to the Winter Walk: a Mile in Her Shoes.

@Sarahs_Circle_Chicago

@Sarahs_Circle @SarahsCircle

@SarahsCircle

Follow and Tag

us on your walk!


